A high efficiency digging algorithm for hydraulic excavator has not been established, because the relationship between digging control parameters and digging efficiency is too complicated. Therefore, we have investigated how digging efficiency is affected by the digging control parameters. In this paper, the digging efficiency is defined by the scooped soil mass per applied digging energy because it is the one of the most simple equation to show the digging efficiency. A digging test device was developed to reproduce the digging behavior of entire hydraulic excavator with using the pre-programmed bucket tip trace. In addition, a digging simulation model by two dimensional distinct element method (2D-DEM) is developed to clarify the digging efficiency with considering some different digging settings. The simulation results are verified by comparing with the test data using the digging device. The digging simulations were performed in order to investigate how the bucket tip trace and velocity effect the digging efficiency. This study shows digging efficiency can be improved by changing tip traces or digging velocities.
Introduction
Efficient digging application for a hydraulic excavator requires high operation skills because three hydraulic cylinders should be driven simultaneously. If an operator's skill is not sufficient, digging operation might not be efficient because the hydraulic cylinder may stall by exceeding the maximum load and tip trace may not be good. To solve these problems, recently automatic digging and remote control hydraulic excavator has been often studied to improve the digging efficiency (1)-(5) . Parameters of soil property and bucket shapes influence on digging efficiency. The relation between those factors and digging efficiency is too complicated, and a consistent digging algorithm has not been established for high digging efficiency yet. Investigation of the relations is a key point for automatic digging algorithms. One purpose in this study is to investigate influence on digging efficiency of digging tip trace and velocity. Therefore, the simulation model using 2D-DEM is developed in order to clarify the physical behavior of the bucket and the soil during the digging. The digging efficiency is defined as the soil mass [kg] per the applied energy [J] to quantitatively evaluate the digging efficiency according to the bucket tip trace and velocity in this paper. Next, a digging test device is developed in order to evaluate the simulation results.
By the digging test device and the 2D-DEM simulation model, digging test is performed to validate the appropriateness of the simulation model with the same digging tip trace. Next, four tip traces are used to evaluate quantitative efficiency with 2D-DEM simulation. Finally, we investigate influences of digging velocity on four traces by the simulations with various velocities.
Digging simulation with DEM
This section presents a simulation with 2 dimensional distinct element method (2D-DEM). As a main advantage, the simulation model can achieve a better result than analysis model based on earth pressure theory (6) . The model with DEM can also estimate accurately effect of bucket shape and its posture with high accuracy. F : Force acting on particle Index n shows normal direction, and index s shows tangential direction.
Motion equation of DEM

Acting force between particles
Repulsion, bonding and frictional forces interact with each other between particles, when particles are contacted.
F K ：Repulsive force F friction ：Friction force F bond ：Bonding force
Repulsive force
Particles are assumed rigid bodies that can be penetrated. When particles contact each other, the repulsion force is calculated by Hooke's law.
K n ：Stiffness δ：Penetration of particles Here i and j particle's stiffness in normal direction is determined by Hertz contact theory.
ν i ：Poisson's ratio of particle i ν j ：Poisson's ratio of particle j E i ：Young's module of particle i E j ：Young's module of particle j r i ：Radius of particle i r j ：Radius of particle j Moreover, the coefficient of viscosity η n is resolved as follow:
where ζ is the damping ratio that depends on velocity.
Shear forces are calculated by shear coefficient s, which is converted from a coefficient of rigidity using coefficient of transformation.
G：Share modules of rigidity
Bonding force
For applying a particle model to such strong soil as rock, acting forces between particles are not only repulsion forces. Adjoining particles are contacted in one way, and tensile forces are generated (7) . In this study, these tensile forces are considered bonding forces. Two effective areas are defined: r b1 (i) and r b2 (i) between r(i) and r(j). Bonding force increases linearly between r(i) and r b1 (i) and decreases linearly between r b1 (i) and r b2 (i); bonding force is not generated above r b2 (i). Here is the bonding force. 
Friction force
Friction forces act between the particles. When the particles moved in the shear direction, the friction force was calculated using friction coefficient μ min , μ max . The friction forces were calculated by the following equation (12). To determine the particle motion, the relative velocity v P between contacting particles was compared to velocity threshold v stay , which was defined in advance.
Pay load
When one digging is over, the soil in the bucket is considered as payload V 2D .Keeping bucket width and diameter of particle in mind, payload in 3D is calculated as follows.
Digging energy
In arbitrary time t for digging, the distance from bucket particle to the axis of revolution is determined by l i , and reaction force is determined by F i . Then the torque interacted with the axis is calculated by adding force acting on the bucket which consist of n particles, and the torque is shown by the following expression. Keeping bucket width and diameter of particle in mind, this equation defines as the digging resistance torque, which indicates digging performance.
The cumulative energy is obtained by integrated values which are products of the torque and rotation anger of bucket shaft θ to find the time integration. This is regarded as consumption energy.
Evaluation of the digging performance
A value which the payload divided by the applied energy defined digging efficiency as eq. (16). This index is bigger, the load is lower, and productivity is higher.
( 1 6 ) The digging efficiency is defined by payload divided by the requested energy. In our simulation, the bucket model is composed of particles in order to modify the bucket shape parametrically. Moreover, the reaction force acting on the specified region of the bucket can be accurately calculated because of the contact force calculation between the bucket particles and the soil particles using DEM theory.
Procedure of DEM simulation
The simulation is operated with a pre-programmed bucket tip trace, bucket shape, soil and controller. The tip trace data is a time series data which indicates coordinate of bucket tip trace. The bucket shape data is series of coordinate data which is indicate bucket particle's coordinates. The soil data contains the locations of all soil particles, which make slope.
The positions of the particles composed the bucket are calculated by the controller from the bucket tip trace data for each time step. In other words, the digging operation is reproduced by moving the bucket particles. The relationship between the digging tip trace and productivity is assessed by the amount of excavated soil and the resistance force acting on the bucket during digging. The DEM program can estimate the payload including the heaped volume (Figure 3 ) more realistically than the conventional calculation method based on the soil mechanics. Heaped Volume Bucket Soil particle 
Digging test device
A digging test device has been developed in order to assess the appropriateness of the simulation model. This device can reproduce the digging operation using the same digging trace used for the digging simulation. Figure 4 shows a digging test devise. The dimension values of the bucket and container are shown in Table 1 . Its dimensional drawing is shown in Figure 5 . In this devise, the motor A rotates the bucket. Motor B and C drive the container to vertical and horizontal directions ( Figure 6 ). Then, the combination of these movements can replicate hydraulic excavator's operations. At a certain position, the bucket rotates with a shaft which is fixed on the frame A. Two motors are installed on each upper part of the container's side face, and then two motors rotate each ball screw's shaft which fixed to support container on the container's side face. Movements in vertical direction are produced by driving the container with motors B. On the other hand, motor C and ball screw allow horizontal movement to drive the table connected with the frame B that holds container.
Mechanism of the device
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Force sensors are installed respectively between container and ball screws which support container on side and bottom. And torque sensor is installed at the shaft of the bucket. These sensors measure the reaction forces acting on the container in both horizontal and vertical directions.
Control system
Control system of the digging test devise, which is shown in figure 7 . It consists essentially of bucket trace data, controller, DSP, motor and sensor. Bucket trace data is a time-series data which indicates bucket's coordinate and angle of rotation.
The controller based on Simulink reads a bucket trace data. Then controller drives four servomotors in accordance with the trace data. Because four servomotors have pulse count function to measure the rotation, the controller can reproduce the arbitrary digging pattern by driving the container displacement and bucket angle. 
Soil used in test
The dimensions and parameters of the soil particles (Figure8) are shown in Table 2 .
Table2 Soil parameters 
Test procedure
The digging test procedure is shown in figure9 in order to evaluate the simulation results. The soil condition and parameters in the simulation are same as the physical test.
The measurement data from sensors are filtered by a low pass filter because of noise. The pure reaction force from only soil to the bucket was calculated by subtracting the consumed force to move the soil container from the measured force during digging. 
Tip trace
Digging comparison between the test and the simulation
Using the same bucket tip trace data, the results of the test and simulation are compared in order to evaluate the validity of the simulation. 
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Results
Considerations
For both the simulation and test, it was observed that the reaction force rapidly increased at a particular time. The reaction forces for the two directional compounds, which is difficult to measure on the actual vehicle test, could be calculated in time domain though the absolute values themselves were different. The relationship of the behavior between the bucket and the soil could be understood by the visualization.
Next, the comprehensive forces were visualized on the bucket tip trace (Figure11) to easily understand the relationship between the bucket tip trace and the reaction forces from the soil to the bucket. For the simulation, the relatively large force occurred at the same time as the bucket tip contacted on the slope of the soil. The force increased as the digging progressed and reached the peak in case that the bucket tip arrived at the maximum digging depth. On the other hand, the force achieved at the peak after the maximum digging depth for the test result. 
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Vol. 5, No. 5, 2011 When the bucket penetrates into the soil particles, the contact force rises between the bucket and the soil particles. As the force pushes aside adjacent particles, these particles move to free space or small reaction area. In the simulation, there was little free space because the diameters of the particles are constant and the particles are filled in the soil container. Therefore, the simulated reaction force at the beginning of the digging might be higher than the measurements.
In figure 10 , the waveforms of simulation results have many peaks. There is a possibility that low damping coefficient cause vibration of the reaction force. The damping coefficient is one of the factors to describe soil behavior. For the analysis using DEM, the decision of the damping coefficient is important. Increment of damping coefficient suppresses the vibration, but excessive damping leads movement different from the real soil behavior. An appropriate setting of the soil parameters is needed for reproduction of actual phenomena to improve the developed simulation. Moreover, it was shown that the timing of the peak force and general force tendency were different between simulation the test. There, the simulation program should be improved to reproduce more realistic behavior by consideration with friction coefficient, stability condition and dominant equation besides damping coefficient.
Usage of the test device is able to measure reaction force on excavation operation. Moreover, comparisons of test and simulation results assess appropriateness of the simulation model, and they become key points to improve simulation. For example, it is thought that reduction of the particle size for the bucket allows better tendency. Then, usage of modified simulation provides easier and more rapidly assessment of digging efficiency on various conditions.
Evaluation of the digging efficiency for bucket tip trace with the simulation
Using the digging simulation model, we intend to establish the process to quantitatively understand the effects of the bucket tip trace and the digging velocity to the digging efficiency.
Parameters of bucket and soil
The simulation condition was same as shown Figure 9 (b). The density of the particle was used higher than the cases of the comparisons between the test and the simulation because the test particle is too light. Table 3 
Generation process of bucket tip trace
In order to understand the effect of the bucket tip trace to the digging efficiency more simply, the diggings of the four tip traces parametrically generated were simulated. Four tip traces were determined by the following procedure, and digging reference points are shown in Figure12. ① The initial bucket angle and position are same for each tip trace. ② The maximum digging depth was set. The payload was defined same for each digging. ③ The location D (length A-D) was determined from the depth and payload. ④ The payload ratios (area ratio of △ABC and △BCD) before and after the maximum depth were defined, and the location B was determined. ⑤ The angular and translational displacements of the bucket were linearly interpolated.
The each velocity speed is same as 0.1 [m/s].
With parameters shown in table4, four tip traces (Figure13) were generated according to above the process. Figure 14 shows the digging efficiencies of four tip trace. In Figure 14 , trace 1 and trace 3 of the digging efficiency are better than other trace. Figure 15 . In Figure 15 , the digging energies at 100% payload were compared between the velocity 0.05 and 0.5 m/s. As the results, the rate of change of the consumed energy for the trace2 was larger than one for the trace4. 
Results
Discussions
From simulation results shown in Figure 14 the digging efficiencies are changed by digging tip trace. From the result, modification of tip trace can improve the digging efficiency. Moreover, when digging velocity increases, the increasing rate of the consumption energy is gradual on specific bucket trace. The simulation model based on 2D-DEM method is able to indicate that the digging efficiency depends on not only bucket tip trace but also digging velocity. Because the conventional simulation based on earth pressure theory can not assess influence of digging velocity on driving energy, the DEM simulation has advantage to assess it.
The energy of actual excavations has an upper bound. The estimation of the energy is important. Construction of simulation process, which quantitatively evaluates consumption energy related tip trace and digging velocity, allows clarification of digging efficiencies.
Conclusion
We have developed digging test device in order to excavate according the pre-programmed bucket tip trace. The validity of the simulation was evaluated by comparing the measured soil reaction forces. Moreover, a process which allows evaluation of digging efficiency has been established.
Using the pre-programmed bucket tip traces, the digging test device was developed to quantitatively evaluate the digging efficiency. Comparing the digging simulation results with the measurements, the simulation model was validated to evaluate digging efficiency more accurately. The developed simulation model clarifies digging efficiency influence from tip traces and digging velocities.
